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OBJECTIVE: To test the hypothesis that shoes made with a
sole material that retains compressed thickness between steps
(low resiliency) provide balance better than and comfort
equal to shoes composed of high resiliency sole material.

SETTING: Older subjects were recruited from a medical
clinic population, and younger subjects came from a recre-
ational sports population.

DESIGN: A randomized-order, cross-over, controlled com-
parison design.
PARTICIPANTS: Groups comprised random samples of 30
older (mean age 66 years, SD ± 3.0), and 30 younger (mean
age 34 years, SD ± 6.0) healthy men who met age selection
criteria.
MEASUREMENTS: Stability was inferred by sway mea-
sures: sway velocity (cm's-I), X- Y area (cm '), and radial area
(cm2). Comfort was measured by direct scaling and magni-
tude estimation using an 11-poinr ratio scale.

RESULTS: Stability inferred by sway velocity was 311 %
(P < .001) and 31 % (P < .(01) poorer for younger and older
groups, respectively, for high and low resiliency interfaces.
Sway velocity with low resiliency interface was lower than
bare platform, the lowest ever recorded under equivalent
conditions (P < .001). AU interfaces were equally comfort-
able.
CONCLUSIONS: Stability rises with low resiliency inter-
faces and declines with high resiliency interfaces: sway veloc-
ity in older people wearing hard-soled foorwear incorporat-
ing low resiliency technology would be 20% lower than in
younger people wearing most current athletic and walking
shoes. Inasmuch as existing theory can not account for im-
proved balance with interfaces, we propose that when hu-
mans are supported hy rigid support surfaces, elastic biologic
tissues store energy from postural adjustments and locomo-
tion, which is returned as a reaction force causing overshoot.
This amplifies frontal plane foot movement and attenuates
foot position awareness, causing less precise postural adjust-
ments and instability. Low resiliency interfaces dissipate en-
ergy and thereby moderate overshoot. Low resiliency inter-
face technology is capable of improving stability, which
portends improved health for unstable older people in partic-
ular. J Am Gcriatr Soc 46:1363-1370, 1998.
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Healthcarc workers are challenged by the onerous task of
dealing with instability and falls in older people. Indi-

viduals identified at high risk of falling have remained in
jeopardy because instability with advancing years has been
attributed to irreversible neurological decline, and, therefore,
unarncnable to intervention except when halance was im-
paired by rnedication.v " This concept is starting to change.
Improving balance is now feasible because certain behavioral
and environmental factors have recently been shown to have
a greater affect than aging on stability. Improving strength
through exercise stabilizes older people and moderates such
consequences of falls as hip fractures ..5·6

\Vhen upright, most humans use support surface inter-
faces consisting of footwear soles. Choice of footwear can
influence stability greatly: compared with hard-soled shoes,
modern athletic and walking shoes increase sway velocity by
greater than 300%.1 Older people choose the modern athlet-
ic/ walking shoes because they soothe painful arthritic feet
through dispersion of intense localized loads via interface
deformation. However, comfort bears a great cost in terms of
instability in this already unsteady cohort. There is a need for
comfortable shoes that do not destabilize.

Destabilizing footwear have soft, thick, and highly resil-
ienr soles. We define soft and hard as compressing readily and
resisting deformation, respectively, with application of body
weight, and high and low resiliency as rapid and slow recov-
ery, respectively, to uncompressed geometry between loading
cycles of human locomotion. Soft-resilient soles have been
shown to destabilize by attenuating the sense of position and
orientation of the plantar surface with respect ro the leg (i.e.,
foot position awnreness)."!" Decline in foot position sense is
caused by high amplitude frontal plane movement of the
plantar surface with respect to the leg as a result of lateral heel
strike and overshoot following compression of soles."

Perhaps comfortable and stable shoes could be realized
by retaining the softness of current footwear but lowering
resiliency so that the soles remain compressed between steps.
This might attenuate frontal plane foot movement, thereby
improving foot position awareness and, hence, stability. The
influence of sole resiliency on stability and comfort has never
been examined. In the experiment that follows, we test the
hypothesis that low resiliency soles can be equally comfort-
able and more stable than high resiliency soles by measuring
the stability and comfort of a random sample of 30 younger
and 30 older male volunteers standing on either a bare
force-moment platform or that platform covered by eight
interfaces consisting of four different interface materials in
two thicknesses (three arc highly resilient and one is of low
resiliency, but they are otherwise of equivalent thickness and
hardness),
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METHODS
Subjects
Younger Cohort

Subjects were a random sample of 30 men from a recre-
ational sports population, mean age 33 years (max. 43, min.
25; SD 3.0). Mean body mass was 74.2 kg (max. 109.0, min.
51.0; SD 14.0), and mean height was 176_8 em (rnax, 194,
min. 158; SD 9.6). The age criteria for this cohort were a
minimum of 18 years and a maximum of 45 years. Stability of
this cohort is representative of young adults in general be-
cause there is no significant decline in stability before 40 years
ofageY

Older Cohort
Subjects were a random sample of 30 male volunteers

from an internal medicine practice population, with a mean
age of 65 years (max. 80, min. 54; SD 6.0), mean body mass
77.3 kg (max. 98.0, min. 58.0; SD 8.67), and mean height
173.1 em (max. 187.0, min. 162.0; SD 6.2). Subjects in both
cohorts were in good health and reported no limitations in
walking, running, or balancing.

Resiliency Testing
We developed a sole resiliency testing method based on

parameters taken from human locomotion. We applied com-
pressive loads approximating what sole materials "see" dur-
ing locomotion and recorded restitution (recovered thick-
ness) after an interval similar to the non-weightbearing phase
of the human gait cycle (1 5). This method also considered a
material property of "yield load." When visco-elastic poly-
meric materials are placed under low amplitude normal com-
pressive stress, they respond in an ideal elastic manner; i.e.,
they recover quickly and completely with minimal dynamic
energy dissipation. 12 With increasing load, viscous flow with-
out change in morphology (internal structure) may result in
delayed restitution and greater dynamic energy dissipation.
With further increase in load, a point is reached (critical or
yield load) where the material morphology is altered perma-
nently by viscous flow, creating a new state from which
recovery, upon removal of load, is only partial.13,14 Because
soles might be loaded beyond yield load when used as inter-
faces, our method requires that all samples be subjected to
several main loading cycles before recording restitution.

The apparatus was operated manually and consisted of a
flat base frame and a pivoted horizontal arm with a load of
3.17 kg suspended from its free end. (Figure I) The assembly
formed by the anvil, ball, and arm weighed 0.9 kg, which is
considered the pre-load. The distance between arm pivot and
main load attachment was 30.48 em. A cylindrical hardened
metal anvil, 31.8 rom 10 diameter. compressed samples. The
arm transferred load to anvil via a 15.9-mm-diameter hard
metal ball. Rate of recovery was measured by a linear-
variable-displacement-transformer (LVDT}, with a maxi-
mum range of 2.54 em [Penny-Giles tr••nsducer, Durham
Instruments. Ontario. Canada). This test was designed foe
specimens of a nominal (uncompressed) thickness of 7 to 14
rnm, composed of a single layer or a number of plies super-
imposed to give the desired thickness, with a surface area of
at least 20 cm.2

Before recording resiliency, a minimum of rwo -main-
load cycles were applied to samples (60 seconds). After this
pretreatment, the arm assembly, free of the main load, was
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Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the material resiliency testing
apparatus used in the present experiment. This testing method is
a modification of ASTM F36-88 - compressibility of gasket
materials. 1 - support base; 2 - linear-variable-displacement-
transformer; 3 - anvil; 4 - material test sample; 5 - pivots; 6 -
weight.

deposited manually on the test sample for a duration of 15
seconds to create a preload condition. The main load was
then applied to the anvil for 60 seconds, after which the main
load was quickly removed manually, and recovery of the test
sample was recorded for at least 4 seconds.

The resiliency index is the percent return to preload
thickness measured 1 second after removal of main load. It is
expressed as follows:

Resiliency index = (R·M)/(P-M)
r = recovered thickness at 1 second after removal of main
load
M = thickness under preload and main load.
P = thickness under preload.

Support Surface Interfaces
Previous reports have shown that thin interfaces impair

stability less than thick ones," and comfort is imparted mainly
by soft insoles through dispersing localized plantar surface
loads. 10 We concluded that an interface capable of providing
both heightened comfort and stability could be realized only
through thin interfaces positioned as insoles in conjunction
with chin-hard soled shoes. This became the focus of our
experiment. We found Shore A 5 hardness to be representa-
tive of current shoe insoles.l ' and, thus, we chose it as the
standard interface hardness for this experiment. Two inter-
face thicknesses were used: 7 rnm, which is typical of current
insoles, and 14 mrn, the thickest layer shoes of current con-
struction could accommodate as insoles. Three high (inter-
laces 1,2, and 3) and one low (interface 4) resiliency interface
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materials were rested. The low resiliency' interface material
was a polyvinykhloride foam (PVe), whereas tWO of rhe high
resiliency interfaces were ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) foams,
and one was II polyurethane foam.

Perce-Moment Platform and Stability Measures
A unique force-moment platform was used. The top

surface was 500 mm2 x 500 rnrrr' and 150 mm high. It was
capable of measuring peak loads of up to 10,000 N, with
resolution of 1 N for forces, and 0.1 Nrn for moments. The
maximum acquisition-transmission rate for each load sensor
was 500 Hz. A high-speed (115 kbaud) serial link transmitted
data from force-moment platform to host computer and
recorded data to disk. A graphical user interface allowed an
operator to view the time history of the forces, moments, and
center of force. Further details of the force-moment platform
and calculations of performance indices have been previously
reported.I We chose sway velocity, X- Y area, and radial area
as stability measures for this experiment because they are the
measures used most widely in scientific reports and are most
validated for predicting falls.16-18

Measurement of Comfort
Comfort was assessed using a psychophysical method

known as magnitude estimation. Subjects rated comfort of
each interface using an l1-point ratio scale, with 0 describing
an extremely uncomfortable interface and 10 an interface of
the greatest possible comfort. Details of the method have
been reported previously. JO

Testing Protocol
Written consent was obtained following guidelines set

forth in the Helsinki Declaration. The testing location was
well lit and free of distractions. Subjects completed the one-
legged balance protocol on nine different surfaces presented
in random order: the bare force-moment platform and this
surface covered with one of four different interface materials,
each in 7-mm and 14-mm thicknesses. Subjects placed the left
foot on top of the right for 15 seconds. Subjects were bare-
foot, with eyes open, gaze straight, and arms to side. Four
trials were recorded for each interrace condition. Comfort
was rared after stability measurement. We chose this one-
legged standing method because it is widely used and vali-
dated in published reports and, empirically, it seemed to
stress balance sufficiently to distinguish interfaces but nor so
much that it would make it more difficult for the less stable
older cohort to complete the experiment.

Data Analysis
The average or four trials was used for statistical analy-

sis. Three-way analysis of variance was performed for each
dependent measure, with interface resiliency and thickness as
within-subject factors and age group as a between-subject
factor. After obtaining significant F values, post-hoc Tukey
Honestly Significant Difference Tests were performed. Stu-
dent's t test with Bonferroniadjustment was used to assess
differences in stability measures between the rigid platform
and the platform covered with low and high resiliency inter-
faces. Alpha level for all tests was set at 0.05.

RESULTS

Interface Resiliency
The resiliency index fur each of the four interface mate-

rials used in this experiment was! inrerface I! 0.795; interface
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2: 0.677; interface 3: 0.515; interface 4: 0.058. The first three
interfaces mer the criterion for high resiliency, the last for low
resiliency (Figure 2).

Analysis of variance revealed no significant difference
between the high resiliency interfaces in terms of stability
measures; therefore, we pooled these results rendering a 2 x 2
x 2 repeated measures design (Resiliency category x Thick-
ness x Age cohort).

Sway Velocity
Analysis of variance revealed a three-way (Resiliency

category x Thickness x Age cohort) interaction (F(1,58) =
26.11, P < .001) (Figure 3). Resiliency and sway velocity
related significantly in the young cohort under both thin and
thick interface conditions, but they related only with thin
interfaces in the older cohort. Thick-high resiliency interfaces
(similar to soles of modern athletic and walking shoes) re-
sulred in 485% higher sway velocity (poorer stability) than
the condition providing the best stability (thin-low resiliency)
in the younger, and 66% higher than the best condition
(thin-low resiliency) in the older cohort.

Tn the younger cohort, sway velocity with the thin-low
resiliency interface was lower than with the bare platform
(means: low resiliency 1.47 cm's~t, bare platform 1.87
cm·s-., (t(1,59) = 4.56, P < .04), whereas in the older
group, bare platform and thin-low resiliency conditions did
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Figure 2. Results of resiliency testing of a high resiliency above
(interface 1; interfaces 2 and 3 are similar) and the low resiliency
interface below (interface 4). The plot begins at compressive
stress consisting of combined pre-load and main load. Main load
is released instantly, with pre-load sustained, and time history is
recorded for 2 seconds. After release of the main load, the high
resiliency interface restirures quickly, and stored energy gener-
ates a reaction force giving rise to overshoot, whereas with the
low resiliency interface, energy is returned over a much longer
time, with reaction force insufficient to cause overshoot. The
high resiliency interface meets our definition of an underdamped
condition, whereas the low resiliency sample qualifies for our
overdarnped denotation.
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Figure 3. Sway velocity as function of interface resiliency and
thickness for young and older cohorts.

not differ (low; 6.52 em-s"! vs bare platform: 5.85 cm's-I

(t(1,58) = .07, P = .44).

X-YArea
Analysis of variance revealed a three-way (Resiliency

category x Thickness x Age cohort) interaction
(F(1,58)=16.23, P < 0.001) (Figure 4). Resiliency and X-Y
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Figure 4. X·Y area as a function of interface resiliency and
thickness for young and older cohorts.

area related significantly in the yuunger cohort with both thin
and thick interface conditions, but only with thin interfaces in
the older cohort. Thick-high resiliency interfaces (similar to
sales of modern athletic and walking shoes) resulted in a
122 % higher X- Y area (poorer stability) than the condition
providing the best stability (thin-low resiliency) in the
younger cohort, and a 98% higher X-Y area than the best
condition (thin-low resiliency) in the older cohort.

The X-Y area with the low resiliency interface was
significantly lower with the thin-low resiliency interface than
with the bare platform with the younger cohort as indicated
by t tests (means; low resiliency: 7.12 cm2; bare platform:
7.89 cm2; (t(1,59) = 3.11, P < 0.04)), whereas in the older
cohort, bare platform and thin-low resiliency interfaces did
not differ (means: low resiliency: 10.73 em2; bare platform:
10.39 cm2; (t(1,58)=.41, P = .21)).

Radial Area
Analysis of variance revealed a three-way (Resiliency

category x Thickness x Age cohort) interaction
(F(1,58)=12.15, P < .001) (Figure 5). Resiliency and radial
area related significantly in the younger cohort under both
thin and thick interface conditions but related only with thin
interfaces in the older cohort. Thick-high resiliency interfaces
(similar to soles of modern athletic and walking shoes) re-
sulted in 147% higher radial area (poorer stability) than the
condition providing the best stability (thin-low resiliency) in
the young and was 116% higher in the older cohort.

The thin-low resiliency interface was associated with a
lower radial area than the bare platform in the younger
cohort as revealed by t tests (means; 5.63 em+low resiliency,
6.48 cm2 bare platform, (t(1,59) = 3.12, P < .04); in the
older group, bare platform and thin low resiliency conditions
did not differ (means: 6.61 cm2low resiliency, 7.12 cm2 bare
platform, (t(1,58) = 0.11,1' = .63).
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Figure 5. Radia area as a function of material resiliency and
interface thickness for young and older cohorts.
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Figure 6. Comfort rating of interfaces. Subjects rated comfort
using an l l-poinr psychophysical ratio scale.

Comfort (Figure 6)
Analysis of variance revealed a three-way (Resiliency

category x Thickness x Age cohort) interaction (F(1,58) =
4.45, P :;:; .04). There was a trend in both age groups to rate
the low resiliency interface more comfortable than those of
high resiliency (F(1,58) = 1.11, P = .09). Post-hoc tests
indicated that older people found that increase in thickness
improved comfort for both low and high resiliency interfaces,
whereas no similar trend was present with the younger co-
hort, who found the thin-low resiliency interface to be most
comfortable (P < .031).

DISCUSSION
Humans maintain stable equilibrium through postural

adjustments, which are behavioral repositionings of center of
mass, in order ro remain supported by the feet, i.e., to avoid
falling. These adjustments consist of both observable body
movements and imperceptible ones, such as weight transfer
between the two feet. The dynamic nature of these behaviors
is obvious during locomotion (i.e., running and walking);
however, the dynamic model is equally valid during stand-
ing.!"

We define high and low stability as states associated with
low and high probability of falling, respectively, regardless of
whether it results from impaired balance control systems,
external (environmental) factors, or both. Stability is mea-
sured directly by quantifying falls when balance is stressed,
such as during balance beam walking, although it is now
more common to infer stability through measuring amplitude
of postural adjustments through forces and moments of force
at the support surface (sway measurement). Sway amplitude
has been expressed in many ways, with sway velociry the
most widely used and validated measure. 19.2.0

Sway velocity correlates well with fall frequency and also
predicts consequences. of falls, such as hip fracture inci-
dence.16•17 Furthermore, sway velocity is greater in older
people who fall than in non-fallers and in frequent fallers
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compared with those who fall less frequently. A double-
blind, prospective study found sway velocity was significanrly
higher among institutionalized older persons who fell com-
pared with non-fallers.P A randomized retrospective study
had similar findings among independent living late middle-
aged and older samples. l' This supports the proposition that
sway velocity is a valid measure of stability, and external
factors that increase sway velocity heighten the chance of
falling, whereas environmental conditions attenuating it
abare the risk.

Stability in adults remains constant until the fifth decade,
after which it declines. I I Using methods resembling our own,
sway velocities in age cohorts 20 to 29 and 60 to 64 were 1.3
cm's-I and 1.8 's-\ respectively, all. increase of 35%.11
When performing an easier balance task, sway velocities in
age cohorts 16 to 30, and 61 to 75 were 1.2 cm's-1 and 1.45
cm-s "", respectively, an age effect of 20%.18 Decline in sta-
bility with advancing years has been explained by greater
latency in postural responses with advancing years (central
delay)zl; however, recent reports suggest instability in older
people is accounted for mainly by diminished foot position
sense resulting from plantar tactile receptor decline and com-
pounded by environmental factors that destabilize - notably
footwear with soft, resilient soles.!1·l0

Accuracy in perceiving foot position varies in relation to
the somatosensory receptor relied upon for these judgments.
When plantar SA II tactile mechanoreceptors are employed,
foot position sense is precise, postural adjustments are of low
amplitude, and stability is at its highest." Muscle receptor
afferent discharge varies as foot position is altered, but back-
ground receptor activity increases also with exrrafusal activ-
ity and is, therefore, incapable of equaling the SA II mech-
anoreceptor in assessing foot position in humans making
postural adjustments. Reliance on muscle receptors is associ-
ated with exaggerated postural adjustments and, therefore,
with increased chance of falling.22 Young, barefoot subjects
use SA II mechanoreceptor-derived information when mak-
ing foot position judgments, whereas muscle receptors are
used by older people, presumably because of SA II mechano-
receptor decline with advancing years.23 When wearing shoes
containing soft, highly resilient interfaces, such as most mod-
ern athletic and walking shoes, both young and old employ
muscle receptors for foot position judgments, which results in
less precise postural adjustments and instability.9.1o These
widely used footwear can impair stability by more than
300%, depending on the mechanical properties of the shoe
soles and how it is measured? Joint and tendon receptors are
rhoughr to be incapable of permitting precise footwear posi-
tion awareness in bumans.": 25

Soft-soled shoes were introduced to protect the foot, by
moderating impact, in sports involving running and jumping,
according to the now refuted cushioning theory, which inac-
curately predicted that they would absorb impact well.2(i.27

Nevertheless, soft-soled shoes remain popular for many rea-
sons, but primarily because they provide comfort. Soft-soled
shoes are more comfortable than hard-soled shoes because
sole deformation attenuates localized intense plantar pres-
sures, which cause discomfort.23 The allure of comfort is so
great for older people that simple health warnings about
instability would probably not accomplish a return to the less
comfortable, hard-soled shoes that furnish better stability.r"
It seems more sensible to endeavor to reduce the destabilizing
effect of soft-soled shoes, as we do here.
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In the present experiment, changing from low fa high
resiliency interfaces worsened sway velocity, radial area, and
X-Y area by 223%, 71 %, and 82%, respectively, ill the
younger cohort, and by 17%, 7% and 17%, respectively, in
the older cohort. Considering thin interfaces separately, shift-
ing from low to high resiliency interfaces in the younger
cohort worsened sway velocity, radial area, and X- Y area by
311 'Yo,39% and 71% respectively, and 31 %,19% and 48%
respectively, in the older cohort. We conclude that interface
resiliency strongly influences stability.

Seven-millimeter-thick interfaces provided better stabil-
ity than 14-mm interfaces (P < .001). These results resemble
earlier reports indicating that increasing the thickness of shoe
sales impaired the stability of young and old. 9,29,31Changing
from thin- to thick-soled shoes increased balance failure
frequency by 75% in the younger group (balance failures/lOO
m of beam walking with Shore A15 midsole: thin 8.58 bi/IOO
rn; thick 15.00 bfllOO m) and by 39% in the older group (thin
13.22 bfllOO m; truck 18.35 bfll00 m).9.29,)l Because inter-
face thickness affects stability similarly, whether considering
isolated layers of sole materials or complete shoes, we con-
clude that the stability performance of shoes can be inferred
through examination of the isolated layers of the shoes' sole
material.

Seven-millimeter-thick interfaces accounted for 60.6%,
and 57.4% of the sway velocity of 14-mm interfaces in
younger and older cohorts, respectively. Fourteen millimeters
of sale material used in the present experiment produced the
same degree of instability as was reported in soft, thick-soled
athletic shoes.7,9,31,33 Because the initial few millimeters of
high resiliency sole material account for most of the instabil-
ity caused by footwear, high resiliency materials would have
to be eliminated entirely from footwear soles to achieve
satisfactory stability. Even the relatively thin high resiliency
insoles now in fashion result in substantial instability when
added to shoes that perform well in terms of stability (thin-
hard soles).

Comparing the low resiliency interface to no interface
(direct contact with rigid force-moment platform), the inter-
face produced lower sway velocity, radial area, and X- Y in
the younger cohort and lower radial area in the older group
(Figures 3-5). Furthermore, as this experiment examined just
one low resiliency interface at only two thicknesses, further
optimization of resiliency and thickness should result in
better stability yet. These unexpected results indicate that our
understanding of environmental factors contributing to sta-
bility in humans is incomplete because known mechanisms
can nor account tor stability better than values recorded
when humans are supported by rigid surfaces.

Improved stability with interfaces can be explained best
through the influence of energy return and dissipation during
locomotion and postural adjustments on stability. We view
the skeleton, soft tissue structures, interface material, and
support surface as a complex, nonlinear physical system.
Kinetic energy associated with human locomotion and pos-
rural adjustments is dissipated partly by extensors of the hip
and knee undergoing eccentric contraction, but energy is also
stored via elastic structures capable of altering thc geometry
temporarily when loaded, such as plantar soft tissues, which
compress, muscle and tendon, which elongate elastically un-
der tension, and elastic support surfaces and interfaces,
which temporarily deform. Energy stored in biological tissues
is returned instantly as a reaction force resulting either in an
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uuderdumped or ovcrdampcd condition. An underdarnped
state is when the reaction force acting on the body is of
amplitude sufficient to cause an overshoot; i.e., a single move-
ment in a direction opposite to the fall of the unsupported
body acted on by gravity or an oscillatory state characterized
by a series of overshoots and falls.itS An overdamped state
indica res that stored energy is released slowly; therefore, the
reaction force is of insu{fil;icnt amplitude to produce over-
shoot.

Humans primarily encounter man-made surfaces. Most
of these surfaces deform insignificantly under the load of
human locomotion and, therefore, dissipate dynamic energy
minimally. The bare foot in contact with rigid surfaces is in
an underdarnped condition, with overshoot amplifying fron-
tal plane foot movement, diminishing foot position aware-
ness, and resulting in less precise postural adjustments and
instability." High resiliency interfaces, such as soles of most
modern athletic and walking shoes, deform and return energy
instantly, further amplifying overshoot, which accounts for
heightened instability when high resiliency interfaces are used
in conjunction with rigid support surfaces .:J1•J2 Low resil-
iency interfaces deform when loaded but regain their initial
geometry after a relatively long period of time and, without
imparting significant energy return to rhe human body. They
are capable of attenuating overshoot, which explains why
low resiliency interfaces improve stability of barefoot sub-
jects supported by rigid surfaces.'

Although balance is suboptimal when humans are bare-
foot and are supported by man-made support surfaces, we
suspect that humans balance better, perhaps equivalent to the
improved stability we found with low resiliency interfaces,
when the bare foot is supported by natural surfaces. Natural
surfaces are typically composed of various mixtures of clay,
sand, and gravel and possess a higher coefficient of damping
than most man-made surfaces.

Our explanation regarding the effect of energy dissipa-
tion on stability relates to interface thickness. Instability with
thick-high resiliency interfaces could be attributed [Q greater
stored energy and overshoot. One might similarly expect
improved stability with increased low resiliency interface
thickness through further dampening of overshoot. How-
ever, low resiliency interfaces display high resiliency when
loaded insufficiently to induce viscous flow (see Methods «

Resiliency Testing). Wheti thin interfaces arc compressed by
the undulating plantar surface, contact area is modest, and
load per unit area is high. As interfaces thicken, new contact
area is recruited through interface conformation, and inter-
faces "see" less load per unit area. Presumably load ampli-
tude was insufficient to induce viscous flow with the thick-
low resiliency interface.

Subjects rated all interfaces agreeable, but corn fort var-
ied slightly in relation to thickness and resiliency. There was
a trend in both age cohorts toward higher comfort with low
resiliency interfaces, and the older group found thick inter-
faces more comfortable than thin ones. Thick interfaces
probably improve comfort through diffusing localized peak
loads; but this cannot explain why low resiliency interfaces
were judged more comfortable because all interfaces were uf
equal hardness and, therefore, distributed the load similarly
through deformation. During debriefing, subjects reported
that they felt more stable with low resiliency interfaces.
Subjective judgments such as comfort are influenced by psy-
chological set, i.c,, positive or negative learned associations.
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l'erh!lPS low resiliency interfaces improved the comfort rating
because they induced relaxation from attenuated postural
adjusrmenes, or perhaps they lessened the fe~lr of falling.

Present results indlcare [hat stability and comfort can be
realized in footwear if soles are of the hardness and thickness
of rypical leather-soled shoes (relatively thin and hard) and
they incorporate low resiliency, 7-mm thick insoles of Shore
A 5 hardness or less. Comfort would equal or surpass current
soft-soled shoes. Stability, in older people with these shoes, as
measured by sway velocity, will be 20% better than in
younger people with the current footwear (older cohort with
low resiliency-thin interface: 6.52 em-s - I; younger cohort
with interfaces resembling current athletic and walking shoes
(25 mm high resiliency thin interface): 8.78 cm·s-I).7

Although thc cushioning theory of impact absorption
has been dead scientifically for more than a decade, the
footwear industry continues to invest heavily in footwear
based on this thcory. To help sell these products, it promotes
the illusion that soft-soled shoes provide good protection
through cushioning of impact. This has, unfortunately, con-
vinced most of the public, healthcare pseudo-scientists, and
even many uninformed legitimate healthcare workers, that
soft materials in footwear sales result in attenuated irn-
pact.33,34 Thin, hard, and low resilience shoes lack abundant
yielding sole materials, and, therefore, fail to absorb impact
in the eyes of believers of the cushioning theory. We expect
that the proposed design would actually perform well in
moderating shock when humans run and jump, based on a
recent report that suggests that excessive impact during loco-
motion is accounted for by behavior directed at maintaining
stable equilibrium." Because the proposed design should im-
prove foot position sense and stability, it should also succeed
in attenuating the excessive impact of locomotion, thereby
benefiting many conditions thought to be, at least in part,
caused by excessive impact, such as osteoarthritis, and many
sports-related injuries.35 Footwear-induced poor foot posi-
tion sense is thought to be the ulrirnare cause of most ankle
sprains.:" Footwear of the above design allows minimal
fronrdl plane foot movement - therefore precise fnor posi-
tion sense - presumably diminishing the risk of ankle sprain.

There has been no resiliency testing method appropriate
for interfaces and support surfaces subjected to human loco-
motion and postural adjustments before the one we devel-
oped for this experiment because support surface and inter-
face resiliency were thought irrelevant to human stability.
Therefore, low resiliency interfaces appropriate for human
locomotion could never have been manufactured intention-
ally. This explains the difficulty we encountered finding sam-
ples. We found no material used in footwear that possessed
low resiliency. A solitary example was discovered as a result
of testing polymer foam materials used for gasketing, sound-
proofing, prosthesis construction, flooring, and carpet under-
padding. Now that the usefulness of low resiliency interfaces
has been established, and a testing method is available, new
low resiliency polymers may become more readily available,

rn conclusion, we arrcrnpred to find a solution to the
destabilizing effect of most currently available footwear. We
hvporheslzed that low resiliency interfaces provide comfort
equal to and stability superior to high resiliency interfaces.
Low resiliency interfaces were found to be equally comfort-
able, but stability improved to a degree (hat could 1I0t have
been anticipated from current ideas about balance. A theory
is advanced (hat proposes that optimal stability requires

dissipation of STored energy fram locomotion and postural
adjustments in ordcr to attenuate overshoot. Overshoot am-
plifies Ironral plane foot movement and diminishes foot po-
sition sense, resulting in instability. Current footwear amplify
overshoot, whereas the proposed footwear, with low resil-
iency soles, will diminish it. This report suggests fhaf even
small amounts of high resiliency sole materials, such as are
found in [he currently fashionable insoles. destabilize older
people. Elimination of high resiliency sole materials from
footwear and use of low resiliency technology will result in
footwear that provides high stability and comfort. The great-
est beneficiaries are likely to be frail older people.
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